Distribution Sales
At IPS, we know there are times when it's more economical to replace a unit than repair it. As part of our single-source capabilities, IPS backs its repair and field services with product and parts distribution sales, relying on the motor and generator repair industry's largest product inventory. We can make replacement recommendations or provide the OEM equipment you specify. As a Master Distributor for key OEMs, we can provide the right replacement unit for your requirements. We ship motors, mechanical components and parts to get you back on line fast, bundling sales and unit exchange with equipment removal, storage and asset management, delivery start-up commissioning and field service.

**Master Distributor for Key OEMs**

IPS has pricing agreements, plus local, regional and national inventories with key OEMS, including:

- ABB
- BALDOR
- GE
- LEESON
- LINCOLN ELECTRIC
- Marathon Electric
- SIEMENS
- TECO Westinghouse
- TOSHIBA
- US Motors

**Motor Modifications**

When the exact motor you require is unavailable, we can modify motors to meet your needs. These modifications include:

- Convert Ball to Roller Bearing
- Add Bearing RTD's
- Install Inpro/Seal
- Add Sealed Bearings
- Add/Remove Brakes
- Move Conduit Box
- Install Line Cord in Conduit Box
- Add Longer Leads
- Install Low or High Temp. Grease
- Add NEMA C-Face
- Add NEMA D-Flange
- Design and Install Transition Base
- Add Space Heaters
- Install Winding RTD's
- Add Thermistors
- Shaft Modifications
- Add Shaft Grounding Provisions
- Add Encoder Kit
Storage and Asset Management Program
With 300,000+ sq. ft. of warehouse space around the US and Canada, IPS has extensive experience in professional, documented storage and management for all your critical rotating assets — electric motors and generators, pumps, gearboxes and other electro-mechanical assets. IPS offers scheduled, documented maintenance to keep your warehoused assets in top working order:

- Up to 70-ton lifting capacity
- Full documentation on motor inventory & maintenance history
- Clean, temperature- & humidity-controlled environments
- Free of any resonant vibrations to protect bearings
- Shaft rotations to prevent bearing, rotor & shaft damage
- Megger testing to ensure good windings
- 24/7 on-call service for fast shipment
- Extended warranty options available
- Delivery of critical spares plus installation & alignment

Field Service - Delivery, start-up and commissioning
We also bundle our distribution sales with delivery, start-up and commissioning. In addition to our company-owned fleet for fast delivery and response, we can install and commission small, large and extra-large AC & DC motors and generators, pumps, gearboxes and other equipment. IPS field services specialists have extensive experience with highly engineered applications, including sites that require roof removal and crane access for asset removal and installation. Our installation and commissioning services include vibration & modal analysis, laser alignment, on-site balancing and much more.
Your Single Source for In-Shop Repair, Field Service and Distribution

IPS is a power services company, providing premium-quality motor, generator and mechanical services on all OEM brands to a wide range of customers. We’re also an authorized reseller and distributor for leading OEMs.

IPS Service Centers give you 24/7 dependability, with trained professionals offering years of experience in your industry. They’re backed by unmatched technical resources and capabilities, plus a network for North American coverage and documented standards for workmanship and materials.

To learn more about how we deliver component and systems reliability, talk to your regional IPS sales representative or visit us at www.ips.us.